SWSA MEETING July 21, 2014
Start 6:10 pm
Present:
Aaron Dolan
Jennifer Doll
Pete Doll
Jenny Dubinski
Kate Harry
Tron Jordheim
Marcey Mertens (Pool Manager)
Sam Phillips
Debbie Rodman
Absent:
Kristie Deneke
Bryant McNally
Melinda Odum
Kevin Pace
Members of Public Attending:
None

Finance Update
Jack Smith at Commerce Bank is working on finishing the write‐up for loan but must wait for the
completed appraisal to submit. The bank ordered the appraisal. The appraisal has cost $2,800 so far;
the cost is likely to increase due to the need for more data or additional software. The bank should
receive the results in about two weeks. The bank likely would be willing to loan an amount 80% of
appraised value as long as cash flow estimates support payback.
Jennifer Doll presented estimates of expenses projected through end of December (see attached).
$136,000 balances are projected for the end of the fiscal year (Dec 31, 2014). If a $20,000 reserve were
kept, based on 10‐15% operating, conceivably the rest could be spent on the project.
There was discussion of budget variances including member fees and after hour party revenue. There
was discussion of payroll increases compared to the prior year (staffing for swim team and swim
lessons).

Fundraising Update
$6,150 has been raised so far from 6 board members, and 2 individual members. There was discussion
of the need to maintain momentum for the campaign. Even if, in the best case scenario, the loan plus
current reserves is sufficient to cover the pool replacement, there is lots of deferred maintenance that
needs to be addressed.

There were a number of suggestions as to how to proceed including, allowing pledges, other
communication methods beyond email, establishing a fund raising committee with members outside
the board. The board discussed the possibility of each calling five other members to solicit donations.

Personnel Update
The season has gone well. Some guards will be leaving soon. The social events have been well received.

Swim Team Update
Swim team was a big success (85 paid kids). Parents have been very pleased with the changes and the
price.

Construction Project Update
Kevin and Bryant were not at meeting but will be meeting with vendor and updating board at next
meeting.

Other:
Next meeting Sunday August 10th 6:00 pm at pool.

Meeting adjourned 7:05 pm

Minutes submitted by Debbie Rodman

